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in March oi this year, Benjamin E. Mays, a towering symbol ot biacK
America's struggle for equality, died in Atlanta at the age of 89.
In assessing the accomplishments of Mays, Samuel DuBolse Cook wrote in

the introduction to Mays' autobiography: "The achievements of the man
will be astonishing for anyone. They are incredible in light of the en
vironment of his childhood and formative years." Mays' life is a classic
example of what one man can do if he has enough courage and deter
mination.

Benjamin Elijah Mays was bom in Epworth, S.C., the youngest of eight
children of Hezekiah and Louvenia Carter Mays, tenant farmers who had
been bom into slavery before the Civil War.
He was a precocious youngster who walked seven miles to school. In 1916

Mays graduated from the high school department of South Carolina State
College®the val, CSctorian of his class.
College was next, first at the all-black Virginia Union College in Rich

mond, Va., and then, after a year, the predominantly white Bates College in
Lewiston, Maine.
Mays worked his way through college as a janitor, dishwasher, and in the

summer, as a railroad porter and by painting buoys in a Boston shipyard.
During this period. Mays was also ordained into the ministry.
He wanted to pursue graduate work at the University of Chicago, but a

lack of money prevented him from completing his course of study. Instead,
Mays took a position in 1921 teaching college mathematics and high school
algebra at Morehouse College in Atlanta for eight months for $1,200.
Going South to Atlanta was a new experience for Mays. He later wrote,

"Buying a ticket at a segregated window in a segregated waiting room in
Atlanta and riding in a segregated coach on a train out of Atlanta was a
humiliating experience... Everything was done to degrade Negroes."
During the next two decades. Mays' reputation grew in stature, as he

assumed a number of important positions in education. By 1936, Mays was
head of the school of religion at Howard University in Washington, D.C., a
position he held for six years.
When he accepted the presidency of Morehouse College in 1940, the school

was in financial trouble. Explaining why he took the job. Mays said, * It had
always been an obsession of mine to build a school of academic excellence. I
worked in a belief that a black boy could get anything if it were put out there
and he could compete for it." « „ • ,^,4
When Martin Luther King Jr. was admitted to Morehouse College in 1^

as an 11th grader under its early admissions policy, a close relationship
began between Mays and the future black leader. King described Mays in his
book Strike Toward Freedom as his "spiritual mentor."

It was during the early 1940s that Mays became an activist. A
discrimination suit filed against a railroad resulted in the desegregation of
the Pullman cars.

In 1960 black students came to him to seek his support for a new strategy;
the staging of sit-ins at segregated eating facilities at the State Capitol, the
Atlanta City Hall, Fulton County Courthouse, bus stations, and at 10 eating
establishments. Mays backed the demonstrations.
Mays was the first Atlanta black to support the 1963 March on Washington,

and took part in it, believing that the philosophy of both Mahatma Gandhi
and King gave the best ideas for achieving non-violent social change.
In 1967, after 27 years as Morehouse College president, Mays retired at age

72. During his tenure, enrollment doubled, the endowment quadrupled, and
the number of faculty members with Ph.D. degrees grew to more than 50
percent of the total faculty.
But there was still work to be done. Just two years after his retirement.

Mays returned to public life, winning a seat on the Atlanta Board of
Education. When he retired in 1981, Mays had done an outstanding job,
serving as a stabilizing force and keeping the board from splitting along
social lines.

In all, Mays wrote seven books and 99 magazine articles, received 49
honorary d^rees including one from Winthrop College in Rock Hill in 1982.
Among other honors, an intersection in Mays' hometown <rf Epworth was
named "MaysCrossroads."
Perhaps the greatest honor Mays received was the esteem in which he was

held by fellow blacks. In his book Roots, Alex Haley recalled how, when he
was a child, his parents drove him 100 miles so that he might see Mays.
South Carolina, too, honored its native son. This year Benjamin C. Mays

was inducted into the South Carolina Hall of Fame. At the ceremonies,
former President Jimmy Carter, a close friend of Mays, said, "He's a credit
to Georgia and South Carolina, he's a credit to the Southland, and he's a
credit to the United States of America and to the world."


